
 

 

 

“Humble yourselves therefore under God’s mighty hand, that he may lift you up in 
due time.  Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.”    
       I Peter 5:6-7 (NIV) 
 

 

The Scriptures contain ample guidance on the role of leaders.   The Old 

Testament book of Exodus Chapters 29 - 31 and 35 - 40 is almost entirely 

devoted to the selection, consecration, dress and function of the Jewish 

priesthood.   Leviticus 21 takes up the proper personal and moral conduct of 

priests, who “are holy to the Lord.”  

  

The New Testament does not have extensive teaching about its leaders largely 

because, as I Peter 2:9 says (of the entire church) “you are a chosen race, a royal 

priesthood.”   Martin Luther has been attributed as using the phrase “priesthood 

of all believers” to describe the baptized.  This puts forth an egalitarian view of 

the baptized – all are in some sense commissioned to speak and act on behalf of 

the Lord.   

 

That said, the New Testament does recognize “offices” such as “apostles, 

prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers” (Ephesians 4:11).   I & II Peter as 

well as I & II Timothy are referred to as the “pastoral epistles” because they 

contain guidance for those who serve in these offices – primarily teachers and 

pastors.   The passage I’ve cited from I Peter 5 above is the culmination of one 

such section.  As you can see, it emphasizes submission and humility, under God 

primarily to and through each other.    

 

For this reason, I asked that the church Council to create a Mutual Ministry 

Committee.   In May, the Committee met for the first time and its members are 

Doug Ranger, Alecia Huettl, Malorie Harder, and Luther Himsel.    The 

Constitution of Calvary Lutheran Church states in Section 12.04(d) that the 

Congregational Council shall “maintain supportive relationships with the pastor

(s) and staff and help them annually to evaluate the fulfillment of their calling or 

employment.’   Further, Chapter 13.06 of the Constitution states “other 

committees of this congregation may be formed, as the need arises, by decision of 

the Congregation Council."     

    CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH   AUGUST  2019              

Pastor Ken Nelson 

Senior Pastor 
PastorKen@calvarylc.com 
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From the Pastor’s Pen (continued) 

 

The overall purposes of a Mutual Ministry Committee would be 

“to provide support and challenge to pastors....and (it) may be 

called upon to help deal with working concerns or personal 

relationships and issues among pastors and staff or pastors and 

congregational members....and (may) be called upon to help 

conduct evaluation interviews and offer recommendations....to 

the Congregational Council. The Committee does not have 

actual authority for hiring, firing, or discipline of pastors under 

call of this congregation".  

 

I am glad to be working with these four Calvary members.  Our 

aim is evaluate and encourage the ministry of the congregation 

– the gift and task of teaching, service, care and administration 

that I do under my letter of call but which is our mutual 

responsibility as a Christian body.   Our first task will be to 

evaluate the preaching ministry you’ve entrusted to me.   II 

Timothy 4:2 says (of pastors) “preach the word; be prepared in 

season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage – with 

great patience and careful instruction.”    

 

When we meet in August, we’ll develop a process by which my 

preaching can be critiqued.  In the Lutheran tradition, we’re 

trained as pastors to preach the word of God as “law and 

gospel”, a beautiful and unique contribution of Lutheranism to 

the understanding of preaching and the Bible.   God’s word and 

the preaching of it, as Paul says in II Timothy, is for rebuking 

and encouraging the baptized.   I strive to do that, but the 

Committee wants to help me by creating a way for you the 

listeners, you “the priesthood of all believers”, to make sure 

I’m doing what I am called to do.  

 

   

The evaluation of my preaching can take several trajectories 

– from doing it entirely within the Committee to the creation 

of listener forms that would be available to the congregation 

for a period of weeks to fill out and submit them 

(anonymously) to the creation of a listeners’ task force to 

give feedback on selected messages of mine, either to them or 

together with me.   This can be a nice accompaniment to the 

topics for preaching that you’ve supplied about a year ago, 

many of which have made their way into a sermon series.   

 

This is a common work – the proclamation of the gospel.   

Mine is specific to feeding you as well as I can that gospel, 

but yours is the task of “listening for the Shepherd’s (Jesus) 

voice”.   I commend myself and this Committee to your 

prayers – perhaps through this one that comes from our 

Lutheran Book of Worship:  “Almighty God, through your 

Son Jesus Christ you gave the holy apostles many gifts and 

commanded them to feed your flock.  Inspire all pastors to 

preach your Word diligently and your people to receive it 

willingly, that finally we may receive the crown of eternal 

glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord.”  AMEN   (LBW p.46) 

 

Because of a cross, 

 

 

Pastor Ken Nelson  

 

 

 

August Mission of the Month 

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:  “Sharing the life-changing message 
of Jesus Christ” 
 
Mission Statement:  Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed 
by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,  Biblical 
study and prayer that are shared with the community and world. 

 August Mission of the Month = Opportunity International 

 
For the month of August, we will once again support Opportunity International.  Opportunity 
International provides small business loans, savings, insurance and training to more than 2.5 
million people working their way out of poverty in the developing world. Clients in over 20 
countries use these financial services to start or expand a business, provide for their families, 
create jobs for their neighbors and build a safety net for the future. Their loan repayment rate is 
consistently above 90%. 
 

Your financial contributions to Calvary’s Mission of the Month during August support Opportunity International and 
the financing of micro-loans in poverty-stricken areas.   To support the Mission of the Month, please use your weekly 
offering envelopes or the white envelopes in the pew racks.  Checks should be made payable to “Calvary Lutheran 
Church” and designated for the “Mission of the Month”. 
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Mission and Outreach 

The Calvary Crossroads is published monthly. All news articles should be submitted to the church office by the deadline listed on the church calendar.   
Electronic submissions are preferred (Sue Rowe:  communications@calvarylc.com).   If you received this issue via e-mail only and would like to receive a 

printed copy in the mail, please contact the Calvary church office  (office@calvarylc.com or 262.786.4010)   Printed copies are also available in the Narthex. 

The Vision of Calvary Lutheran Church is:  “Sharing the life-changing message 
of Jesus Christ” 
 
Mission Statement:  Calvary Lutheran Church is a family of Christians, directed 
by the Holy Spirit, growing as disciples of Jesus through worship,  Biblical 
study and prayer that are shared with the community and world. 

LUNCH BOX ITEMS  Needed this month are items that would be 

considered when making a box lunch - mayonnaise, jelly, peanut butter, granola bars, and 
applesauce.  Please place your donated items in the Calvary Cupboard located near the 
entrance on the southeast side of the building. 
 
If you prefer to make a monetary contribution, please mark your envelope or check with the 
notation “Food Pantry”.  Your continued support of the Waukesha Food Pantry is greatly appreciated!   

 Food Pantry Needs This Month 

PERSONAL CARE KIT COLLECTION 
 

Cleanliness may not actually be next to Godliness, but 
it certainly helps a person feel more human. When 
families find their homes destroyed or must flee for 
their safety, soap and a towel rarely make the cut for 
what they can carry. Arriving in a refugee camp or 
other place of safety, they are scared, vulnerable and 
dirty from the travel. The simple items included in a 
Personal Care Kit provide much-needed self-care, 
critical germ fighting, and the chance to regain dignity 
amidst situations of fear and uncertainty 
 

The annual collection of Personal Care Kits for 
Lutheran World Relief begins this month and continues 
through September 22.  Items to be included in the kit 
are: 
 
 One light weight bath size towel, dark color 

recommended 
 Two or three bath size bars of soap equaling 8 to 9 

oz. in original wrapping 
 One adult size toothbrush in its original packaging 

(or an individual toothbrush in a business size 
envelope) 

 One sturdy comb, remove packaging 
 One metal nail clipper, remove packaging 
 

 
Please place your donations in the personal care kit 
collection bin in the Narthex.  The shopping list for the 
necessary items is also in the Narthex. 

PROJECT PROMISE SCHOOL KITS 
 

Once again Calvary is participating in the creation of 
Project Promise School Kits for Lutheran World 
Relief. Our goal is to make and fill 75 School Kits.  
During Mission Servant Month, volunteers were busy 
sewing backpacks, and now it’s time to fill them!  
 
This year, we are offering two opportunities to 
participate in filling the backpacks: 
 

1.)  You may pick up one or more of the (25) 
backpacks that are in the Narthex, along with 
the shopping list of school supplies to fill it. 
You will buy all the items necessary for each 
backpack, fill and return it to the bins in the 
Narthex by September 22. 
 
2).  We will join forces and together we will fill 
the remaining 50 backpacks. Beginning 
Saturday, August 3, there will be a bulletin 
board in the Narthex with cards indicating a 
specific school supply to be purchased (for 
example: 50 pencils or 10 boxes of crayons). 
You may take as many cards as you’d like, 
buy the appropriate items and return them to 
the bins in the Narthex by September 22. 
Once all the items are collected, we will plan a 
packing “party” to stock each backpack with 
the appropriate items. 
 

Watch for those Back-to-School Sales and help us 
help students in need. 

mailto:kim@calvarylc.com
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Women’s Ministries 

 

Women’s Retreat—September 20-22, 2019 

 

You’re  Invited!  
 
Join women from across the North American Lutheran Church 
(NALC) for a weekend focused on discovering and 
understanding God’s plan for our lives.   
 

SEPTEMBER 20-22, 2019 
GREEN LAKE CONFERENCE CENTER, GREEN LAKE, WI 

 

 

 

INFORMATIONAL BROCHURES AND A SIGN UP SHEET ARE ON THE GLASS DOORS IN 
THE NARTHEX.  QUESTIONS CAN BE DIRECTED TO MARCELLA NELSON AT 
701.833.5157.  BRING A FRIEND! 

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP – MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
 

We’re beginning our year by reading Being Mortal : Medicine and What Matters in the End 

by Atul Gawande.   Before you start thinking this is all about death, read this review from 

Forbes magazine: 

 

“In Being Mortal, Atul Gawande tackles the frankly depressing topic of end-of-life care with 

thoughtful reflection, insightful analysis and astute (and often witty) observations, in prose 

that’s a pleasure to read.” 

 

There. The reviewer admits this topic is depressing. It is. But none of us is going to avoid it. This book allows us to 

talk about a topic nobody wants to talk about, and even if we only want to listen to the discussion and not read the 

book, we’ll begin to see how “the ultimate goal is not a good death but a good life --- all the way to the very end.” 

 

Whether you read this book or not, we hope you’ll join us on Monday, September 9 from 1:00 till 2:30 in Room 110 

to talk about this book or just to listen and ponder.  

 

Looking ahead to October ~ Our selection for October is Finding Dorothy by Elizabeth Letts. From the author’s 

website:  This richly imagined novel tells the story behind The Wonderful Wizard of Oz, the book that inspired the 

iconic film, through the eyes of author L. Frank Baum’s intrepid wife, Maud. 

                                                  SESSION TOPICS:   
 

 Discovering the unimaginable riches that are beyond our wildest dreams. 
 Understanding God’s plans for each of us and that we are “under construction”. 
 Preparing our hearts and homes to glorify God in wise daily chores. 
 Learning what God has planned for each of us and that we have a legacy of faith. 
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SALT  
Fun and Games Day 

Thursday, August 29     

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
 

You guessed it – August has 5 Thursdays. And when a month 

has five Thursdays, anyone who’s up for some cards or board 

games is invited to come to Fellowship Hall at 1:00 pm for a 

couple hours of fun and fellowship. 

 

This time it’s August 29th!  There is NO sign-up for these 

game days! Just put it on your calendar and show up. Simple. 

Whoever comes will figure out among themselves what they 

want to play – card games, or board games. Stop by and 

enjoy! 

 

Watch for reminders in the bulletin and Calvary Connections 

as we get closer to August 29. And bring a friend or neighbor! 

 

LOOKING  FOR  A  WAY  TO  

SERVE  AT  CALVARY?  
 

Sunday worship service Ushers are needed!  

You’ll be assigned to a team of four people 

and will be scheduled every seven weeks.   

 

If you’re interested in serving as an Usher, please put a note on 

your blue card or give the office a call at 262.786.4010.     

 

BABY CARE KIT COLLECTION FOR 

NALC DISASTER RESPONSE  
 

The Mission and Outreach Committee is 

collecting items for baby kits. These items 

can be new or gently used.  Look for the 

collection tub in the Narthex. 

 

The list of needed items is shown below 

and is also available on the table in the 

Narthex. 
 

Baby Items size 6-24 months: 

 T-shirts 

 Sleep gowns or sleepers 

 Blankets, (receiving blankets, or crocheted or knitted,  

up to 52" square)   

 Cloth diapers, flat folded  preferred 

 Jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts 

 Baby caps 

 Socks 

 Hand towel 

 Gentle bath soap bars 

 Diaper pins 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Congregation News and Events 

Kyle Jones, Director of Youth & Family Ministry, 
chatted with visitors at the VBS tent. 

Pastor Jerry and Nancy Wittmus were on hand at the 
Hospitality Tent  to offer refreshments to passersby.  Jane 
Krause and Glori Kurth helped with keeping the cookies 
and water supplied. 

Members of COFFEE at the Cross contemporary ensemble 
provided entertainment both before and after the July 4th 
parade. 

Giving a “thumbs up” for the COFFEE musicians are 
Sam Sayas, Meredith Huettl and Ellie Sayas. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2019 

7:30 P.M. AT SUNSET PLAYHOUSE, ELM GROVE 

One hotel suite, four tenors, two wives, three girlfriends, and a soccer 
stadium f illed with screaming fans. What could possibly go wrong? It’s 
1930s Paris and the stage is set for the concert of the century – as long 
as producer Henry Saunders can keep Italian superstar Tito Merelli and 
his hot-blooded wife, Maria, from causing runaway chaos.  Audiences 
loved LEND ME A TENOR in 1995 and 2012 and Sunset Playhouse is 
excited to present its sequel. Prepare for an uproarious ride, full of 
mistaken identit ies and madcap delight!  
 
Tickets are $11/each and will be sold in advance.  The sign -up sheet is 
on the glass doors in the Narthex.  Bring a friend or neighbor!  Ticket 
sales will close on August 26, 2019 (no exceptions ).   
 
Sponsored by the Church Life committee.  Questions?  Please contact 
Maxine Weisbrodt at 262.617.3074.  

The following events are scheduled over the next several 

months.  More information will be available in the weekly 

bulletin, Connections and Crossroads.   

Congregation News and Events 

August 16 - 17 Family Camp Out at Calvary 

Sunday, September 8 Rally Sunday 

Wednesday, September 11 Calvary Theater Night at Sunset (A Comedy of Tenors) 

September 20 - 22 Women’s Retreat at Green Lake Conference Center 

Sunday, October 20 Hymn Fest 

Friday, October 25 Fall Festival Dinner 

Sunday, October 27 Trunk or Treat 

Sunday, November 17 “Make a Sign” event 

Thursday, November 27 Thanksgiving Eve Service and Pie Social 

Sunday, December 8 Lessons &  Carols 

Thursday, December 12 “Joy of Christmas” Benefit Concert (Salvation Army of Waukesha Cty) 
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Congregation News and Events 

Men’s Ministries 

MONTHLY MEN’S DINNER GATHERING 
The next meeting is in the Fellowship Hall on 
Thursday, August 22 starting at 6 p.m. with dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. and devotion /discussion time at 7 p.m.   
 
Come and join us, share some stories, food and 
beverages with your Calvary friends. All men are 
welcome! 

Christian Education Opportunities 

 

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY BREAKFAST  
Join the men of Calvary on Wednesday’s at 7 a.m. 
at Maxim’s Restaurant, 18025 W. Capitol Drive, 
Brookfield, for breakfast and fellowship.   
 
Come when you can and bring a friend! 

Are you or someone you know experiencing grief, divorce, hospitalization, disability, loneliness, job loss, or 
other life difficulties?  Stephen Ministers are members of our congregation who receive special training to 
provide one-on-one Christian care. The care you’ll receive is 
confidential and free, just like Jesus’ love.  
 
If you or someone you know is interested in having a Stephen  
Minister, please contact Scott or Peggy Langelin 262-853-0018  

WOMEN’S MINISTRY FALL BIBLE STUDY 2019           
 

This DVD-based Bible study by John Ortberg begins with the story of Peter’s walking on the water 

when Jesus invites him to come to Him. (Matthew 14: 22-32)  

 

Have you ever wondered what motivated Peter to climb out of that boat? Have you ever felt God 

asking you to come closer to Him, to get out of your comfortable “boat” and take a walk on the water 

with Him? 

 

Even if your answer to those questions is “Nope”, we hope you’ll take a couple hours out of six 

Tuesday mornings or afternoons this fall (schedule below) and do a little pondering about water-

walking with a few other Calvary women and friends. That decision in itself might be the first step 

you take out of your boat and will bring you just a bit closer to Jesus (or even lot closer).   

 

Look for the display in the Narthex in August, pick up a copy of the book and the participant’s guide to look over, and ask 

God if this is a part of His plan for you this fall. (If by some wild chance He says “not right now”, just put the books back 

on the table and watch for what He does have in mind.)  Oh, and pick up a boat to take home. It’s a visual reminder of our 

comfort zones. 

 

There is no cost for the books and guides – or for the boats! They are provided through the gracious gift of a friend of 

Calvary. Below is the schedule for our study. Bounce between the morning and afternoon sessions, as it fits your calendar. 

We get together the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, September through November. If you miss a session, you 

can borrow the DVD to use at home.  If you have questions, please get in touch with Grace Gunnlaugsson 

(gracemg@mac.com) 

 

Tuesday mornings 10:30am – Noon 

Tuesday afternoons 1:00pm – 2:30 pm 

September 10 and 24 

October 8 and 22 

November 12 and 26 
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Youth and Family Summer Programs 

Ark Encounter, Kentucky was an amazing experience! 

Time was spent at Pinnacle Rock State Park on 
Wednesday afternoon’s free time. 

HIGH SCHOOL 

MISSION TRIP 
POCAHONTAS, VA 

A little game time following lunch on the half day 
exploring the area. 

Every evening included group devotion time following the theme of the day. 

Group games during the evening 
program promoted fun and 
fellowship for all. 

It was 707 miles from Brookfield to Graham High School, Bluefield, VA (our lodging and base camp for the 
week).  There was lots of time in the van for snoozing, fun and  road games! 
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Congregation News 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

CALVARY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Congregation Council 
Ernie Kretschmann (Pres.)  262-782-4989 
Brad Meyer (V.P.)  262-352-6780 
Alex Baumgarten (Sec.)          248-924-5274 
Erik Zipp (Treas.)  262-347-9656 
Sue Dindorf  262-786-5484 
Judy Kestly  262-782-5286 
Jane Taufner 262-784-2818 
Terry Trotier 262-781-5567 
Philip Voss 920-254-2905  

 
Board of Deacons   
Rich Baumgartner [Q, R}   262-367-3898 
Jeanette Kalupa [M, P]  262-784-3114 
Jim Kalupa [H, I, J]   262-784-3114 
Sheila Kershek [V, W, X, Y, Z] 262-389-0883 
Glori Kurth (F, G)   414-651-1123 
Darlene Louison [A, T, U]   262-786-6401 
Ed Ramthun (C, D, E)   262-650.3588 
Al Rodriguez [Sa-Sh]   262-784-5027 
Rhonda Rodriguez [Si-Sz]   262-784-5027 
Jonni Roush (K, O)   262-227-6408 
Judy Sayas [B]  262-784-5375 
Pastor Jerry Wittmus [L, N]   262-818-6792 

 
Staff 
Rev. Ken Nelson (Pastor)    PastorKen@Calvarylc.com or   
        call/text at 701-818-0353 
Gene Traas (Dir. of Music)   Music@Calvarylc.com  
Kyle Jones (Dir. of Youth & Family Ministry) 
  Youthdirector@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Zilske (Office Secretary)   Office@Calvarylc.com 
Cindy Rooks (Fin. Secretary)    Finance@Calvarylc.com  
Sue Rowe (Comm. Coord.)         Communications@Calvarylc.com              

Ministry Emails 
Council Council@Calvarylc.com 
Deacons Deacons@Calvarylc.com   

DATE 

IT’S ABOUT OUR FAMILY 
PRAYERS 

Please check the weekly bulletin for those people needing our urgent prayers.  If you have any prayer requests, 
please call or email the church office.   We ask for continued prayers for: 
 
Long-Term Prayer List:  Ron Foster, Diane Foley; Lowell Sonderman; Donna Polizzi, Marge Skarie; Debbie 
Skoglund (sister-in-law of Ken and Marcella Nelson); Ann Dentice (grandmother of Tony and Krista Dentice); 
Betty Shaefer (friend of Donna Schroeder); Casey Clark (grandson of Judy Kestly); Barb Dewey (mother of 
Sallie Schulz); Bill Harrison (son of Jim Harrison); Kenzie (granddaughter of Jim Harrison’s sister-in-law); 
Rochelle Wehr (friend of Baumgartner’s and Chris Spangenberger); Colin Kettleson (nephew of Tom & Sue 
Sadowsky);  Jim B. (friend of Andy Schatz). 

Birthdays 
DATE DATE 

# of 
YEARS 

Anniversaries 

Zimmerman, Karla 2 
Willett, Helga 5 
Schroeder, Donna 6 
Berger, Linda 7 
Peters, Sophia 7 
Anderson, Deron 9 
Schwenn, Darrel 9 
Siderits, Donna 9 
Wegner, Wayne 9 
Lennartz, Rene 10 
Baumgartner, Mary 13 
Cox, Virginia 13 
Evert, Roger 13 
Rash, Marguerite 13 
Strei, Gloria 15 
Brostowitz, Jennifer 16 
Khamphaumy, Allison 16 
Langelin, Scott 16 
Morris, Joshua 16 
Wahlgren, Nicole 16 
Krause, Donald 17 

Messer, Pam 18 
Peters, Isabelle 18 
Sayas, Jonathan 18 
Schuelke, David 18 
Uhren, Lily 18 
Duckett, Michael 19 
Krause, Kimberly 20 
Rian, Gwen 20 
Ring, Betty 20 
Weisbrodt, Maxine 20 
Ramthun, Eleonora 21 
Peters, Olivia 22 
Nelson, Marcella 25 
Himsel, Jessica 26 
Schwartz, John 26 
Kalupa, Sara 27 
Mahn, Shirley 27 
Firzlaff, Kathleen 28 
Matthes, Julie 29 
Jazgar, Robert 30 
Chesner, Janet 31 

Brad and Sue Meyer    3 17 
Curtis and Judy Klade    4 57 
Philip and Jill Voss    4   7 
Garry and Carolyn Gillespie   5 52 
Bill and Jane Krause    6 53 
Jim and Ruth Brostowitz  13 36 
(Thomas) and Lucy Dallmann 16 50 
Hugh and Jane Taufner  16 50 
Jim and Nancy Marsho  17 51 
Larry and Susan Bonier  18 46 
Bob and Mary Smith   22 49 
Gerhard and Sallie Schulz  23 44 
Carol and Ed Witzke   24 51 
Reid and Allison Mayer  26   2 

mailto:pastorroser@calvarylc.com
mailto:holly@calvarylc.com
mailto:council@calvarylc.com
mailto:deacons@calvarylc.com
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Calendar 
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Serving At Worship  

 SERVING 
AT 

WORSHIP 

August 3/4 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

August 10/11 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 
 

August 17/18 
Sat. 5: p.m.  
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 
 

August 24/25 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

August 31/Sept 1 
Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

ACOLYTES 
  

Megan Schatz 
Matt Schatz 

Jayden Day 
Jacklyn Warber 

Preston Meyer 
Addison Meyer 

Sam Sayas 
Ellie Sayas 

Scott Anderson 
Josh Morris 

ALTAR GUILD  
Tom & Sue 
Sadowsky 

Norene Giuliani 
Jan Lukasik 

Marty Altmin 
Marge Tyne 
Shirley Brodell 

Jonni Roush 

ASSISTING  
MINISTER 

Rebecca Warber Kevin Wahlgren Larry Bonier Pastor Jerry Wittmus  

CHILDREN’S  
SERMON 

Angie Schatz Megan Schatz Larry Bonier Natalie Anderson Kyle Jones 

DEACONS 

[Sat] Jeanette 
Kalupa 
[Sun] Rich 
Baumgartner, Jonni 
Roush, Ed Ramthun 

[Sat] Sheila Kershek 
[Sun]  Glori Kurth, 
Darlene Louison, Judy 
Sayas 

[Sat]  NEEDED 
[Sun]  Rhonda 
Rodriguez, Al 
Rodriguez, Pastor 
Jerry Wittmus 

[Sat]  Ed Ramthun 
[Sun]  Rich 
Baumgartner, Judy 
Sayas, Darlene 
Louison 

[Sat]  Jim Kalupa 
[Sun]  Pastor Jerry 
Wittmus, Jonni Roush, 
Glori Kurth 

GREETERS 
  

[Sat]  Tom & Sue 
Sadowsky 
[Sun]  Keith & Karen 
Pierce 

[Sat] Ed & Kay Marshall 
[Sun]  Bob & Donna 
Siderits; Joe & Diane 
Grundman 

[Sat] Ray & Jan 
Chesner 
[Sun]  Gael Hirth, 
Annie Bermel 

[Sat] Bruce & Ruth 
Steffans 
[Sun] George & Carol 
Rooney 

[Sat]  Mark & Lydia 
Trudell 
[Sun]  Gordy & Grace 
Gunnlaugsson 

LECTORS Chuck Lukasik Cathy Wahlgren Bill Graffin Karen Pierce Sallie Schulz 

PPT 
[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun] Sue Rowe 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Chuck Lukasik 

[Sat] Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Sallie Schulz 

[Sat]  Cindy Rooks 
[Sun]  Sue Rowe 

[Sat]  Lydia Trudell 
[Sun]  Chris 
Spangenberger 

USHERS 
Gordy & Grace 
Gunnlaugsson 
Bob & Mary Smith 

Jane Krause 
Sue Rowe 
 

Larry Bonier 
Brad Meyer 
Jon Sayas 
Andy Schatz 

Rich Baumgartner 
Jim Brostowitz 
Scott & Lisa 
Grossman 

Scott & Peggy 
Langelin 
Chuck & Jan Lukasik 

 MUG 
‘BEARER 

Kevin Wahlgren Keith Pierce Marcella Nelson Mark Trudell  

ALTAR  
FLOWERS 

Gil Thompson 
Steffens Family 
Lucy Dallman 

Pat & Carol 
Corcoran 

  

HOSPITALITY Helga Willett Donna Schroeder Sue Rowe   
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CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

August 2019 
Calvary Crossroads 

1750 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI  53005                262.786.4010 communications@calvarylc.com    www.calvarylc.com 
Calvary Worship Schedule:  Saturday at 5 p.m.  Sunday at 9 a.m. 

C a l v a r y  h a s  t h e  B E S T  f a n s  i n  t h e  w h o l e  l e a g u e !  


